Soli Deo Gloria
Lk 21:25-36
Intro: Perhaps you noticed when you came into church this morning
that the color of the paraments has changed since the last time you
worshipped here either last Sunday or last Thursday. They were
white. Now they are blue. The color of the paraments changed
because the season of the church year has changed. We are now in the
Advent season. The blue paraments signify both the sky and the
emotion of hope. Both of those things are on our minds during the
Advent season. We look to the sky in anticipation of Jesus’ coming as
Judge at the End of time and we also ponder the hope of heaven along
with the hope of the Savior coming to its fulfillment at Christmas.
These blue paraments and the words of our text remind us that Jesus
Is Coming Again. As we await Jesus’ coming to this earth and both
Judge and Savior we will do three things. We will 1) Watch and 2)
Pray and 3) Rejoice.
I.
Watch (25-30)
A. Keep watch on the sky and the sea
1. the sun, moon, and stars
a. Jesus told his disciples a parable as he often did when they
asked him about the end of the world
b. when they saw the fig tree and all the trees sprouting
leaves
c. this was a sign that summer was coming
d. then he told them that there would be certain signs that
would foretell his second coming to this earth at the end of
time
e. at that time, the laws of nature will seem to be changed
f. as the sun, moon, and stars will no longer appear to move
in their regular courses
g. while the sea will be roaring and tossing in ways man has
never seen or heard before
h. these will be signs that the world as it has been known
from creation will be passing away
i. as Jesus asserts, “Heaven and earth will pass away...”

j. and then follows that with the phrase, “...but my words
will never pass away.”
k. those words being a solemn assurance that what he has
spoken will most certainly come true
2. signs of Jesus’ imminent return
a. at the same time, these will be sings to all people living at
the time
b. that Jesus’ return to this earth is imminent
c. if we do not want to be caught unawares by that day
d. we must keep watch and pay attention
e. because that day will come unexpectedly
f. at an hour and day unknown to any man
g. as Jesus says in (Re 16:15a, “Behold, I come like a thief!
Blessed is he who stays awake...”)
B. Keep watching our own lives
1. do not be weighed down by sins
a. in addition to keeping a watchful eye on the sky and sea
b. we must also keep a careful watch on our lives
c. as we await Jesus’ coming as both Judge and Savior
d. (34)
e. we dare not allow our hearts to be “weighed down with
dissipation” which is the effects of overindulgence
f. or by “drunkenness”
g. such sins and sinful behavior will most certainly interfere
with our watchfulness
2. do not be weighed down by life’s anxieties
a. nor can we allow ourselves to “be weighed down
with...the anxieties of life”
b. we dare not allow the cares and concerns of this life
overshadow our hopes and thoughts about what is to come
c. which would result in us being unprepared for Jesus’
coming
d. so that the day of Jesus’ coming would catch us off guard
and surprise us
e. like when a bird is caught in a trap
f. and, especially during this holiday season
g. we must be careful not to allow the anxieties associated
with this time of year

h. to distract us from and overshadow our preparations for
Jesus’ coming as our Savior in Bethlehem
Trans: As we await Jesus’ coming we must always watch.
We must also...
II.
Pray (36)
A. We must pray!
1. pray to be victorious
a. as we await Jesus’ coming, we must be in constant contact
with our heavenly Father
b. praying that we can “escape all that is about to happen”
c. praying that we might escape the verdict
d. (Mt 25:41, “Depart from me, you who are cursed, into
the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels.”)
e. praying that we might “be able to stand before the Son of
Man”
f. and remain at his side all the way to glory
g. hearing that verdict (Mt 25:34, “Come, you who are
blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the
kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the
world.”)
2. pray to pay attention for Jesus’ first coming
a. and, during this Advent season, we will pray that we might
stay focused on Jesus’ first coming as our Savior
b. amid the rabid commercialism and selfish consumerism
c. that surrounds and bombards us this time of year
B. For what we shall pray
1. pray to the Father
a. in that vein, we will pray to our heavenly Father
b. for the strength and perseverance to keep watching
c. in a world that has largely fallen asleep
d. for the ability to remain vigilant
e. in a world that has been lulled to sleep, for the most part,
by Satan
f. we will pray for the power to keep on fighting the good
fight of faith
g. in a world that has, in general, given up the battle
2. pray to the Spirit
a. and we will pray to the Holy Spirit and ask for his gifts
b. especially the gospel in Word and Sacrament

c. so that we are able to resist temptation and forsake sin
d. and remain in our saving faith
e. and be able to stand as victors with the exalted Christ
f. and enter everlasting glory
Trans: As we await Jesus’ coming we must watch and we
must pray. And, finally, we can...
III.
Rejoice (28)
A. Unbelievers will be afraid
1. those who reject
a. when all these signs begin to occur
b. the unbelievers in the world –
c. the people who did not fear God and who mocked him
d. the people who did not believe in his Son
e. nor trust him as their Savior
f. the people who scoffed at and ignored the prophecies about
the End –
2. they will be terrified
a. “will be in anguish”
b. they will “faint from terror” and the apprehension that
will have overtaken them
c. because of what is happening
d. they will be perplexed by what is taking place around them
e. and they will cower in fear
f. when they see “the Son of Man coming in a cloud with
power and great glory”
g. with all of his divine power and divine glory in full
exposition
B. Believers will rejoice
1. believers look forward to this with great joy
a. but the situation will be very different for believers like us
b. when these things begin to take place
c. when we see Jesus coming
d. we can “stand up and lift up [our] heads” as Jesus
encourages
e. we will not have to cower in fear
f. we will not have to faint from terror or apprehension
g. but we can rejoice and be glad
2. our Jesus is coming to take us to be with him

a. because our Jesus will be coming back to usher in “the
kingdom of God”
b. that uninterrupted, unmolested rule and reign of God
c. and his glorious, eternal kingdom
d. in which we will dwell forever, never to die again
e. along with all the saints and our loved ones who have
come into that kingdom before us
f. that day of our final redemption
g. when we receive our ultimate freedom from the sin that
daily dogs and hounds us
h. and which so often seduces us
i. and which should damn us
j. were it not for our Savior and his first coming in
Bethlehem
k. which brought about his life, death, and resurrection as our
perfect Substitute
l. which has taken all of our sins away
m. and allowed us entrance into his glorious kingdom
n. that day when we will receive freedom from all suffering,
pain, disappointment, tears, and whatever other negative
consequence of sin can be named
o. freedom from this sinful body and its limitations and its
curse
p. freedom from the devil and his constant temptations and
harassment
q. and freedom to enjoy the unlimited, uninhibited,
unmolested glory of heaven
r. world without end
s. how can we not help but rejoice when that glorious day
arrives
Concl: Friends as you await the coming of Jesus watch, pray,
and rejoice!

